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JATAI<A'VUS IN SftNSKRIT
'Jat!kamala' is a generic name usually_given to collect-

ions of jataka stories written in th~ 'C~pur st~le, i~e~ a
mixture of ornate verse and prose. Aryasura'sJatakamala is
the most popular and well-known work of t~is genr~ !n Sanskrit
literature. Also known as the Bodhisattvavadanamala, ('Garland
of 'avadana' stori~s of the Bodhisattva'), it contains 34
stories: Vyagh:r:.i, Sibi, iUlfna9apir4i, Sre~ihi, Avi§..ahya, :fataL
AgastyCd, Mai!,ribala, Visvantara, xajna, Sai<.ra, Brahmana , Unma-
dpyanti, Buparaqa , Mataya, Vartr:3,kapotaka, liwnbJuJ, )putra, Bisa,
Sre§..thi, G-uZlabodhi, Hamea, Mahabodhi, MaJ--.akapi, Sarabha, Ruru,
Mahakapi, K~anti, Brahma, Hasti, Sutasoma, Ayogrha, Mahisa and
Satapattra jatakas. Hendrik Kern, who published the text of
this Jatakamalain the 'Devanagari'script in 1891,1 gives in
the preface, a list of the stories in it, providing references
to parallels in the first four ~olumes of Fausboll's edition
of the Pali collection of the Jatakas and the tales of the
Cariyapitaka edited by the Rev. R._Mor~!s. Ac£ording!o this
list, there are eleven stories in Aryasura's Jatakamala, which
have no parallels in the Pali tradition. They are: Vyaghri,
Mai!,T'ibala, Yajna, BT'ahma-,a, Unmadayanti, Kumbha , Aput-!:a,
Mahabodhi, Mahakapi (-story nr. 24) Brahma , and Hasti jatakas.
Of these the Unmadayanti, Kumbha , MahGbodhi and MahGkapi appear-

::i!: !:: !!!t:v:~~::~eO!oF=~::O!!':h:d!~!:nh~fm::: ~~:a~~:~,2
while, VisvantaT'a, th~ CaT'iya-pitaka version of which was noted,
has its parallel in Jataka Vol. VI.3

1. Kern, Hendrik, ed. The Jataka-mala: StoT'iesof Buddha's
FOT'm£rIn£a~nati~ns; 9!herwide Entitled Bodhisattva-
avadana-mala by AT'Ya-Sura. Harvard Oriental Series, vol.
I Cambridge, Massachusetts. The Harvard University Press,
(1891: reprinted 1914, 1943).

2. .Fausboll, V. ed. The iataka: tioqetiher with its Commentary.
vol. V. London (1891: reprinted 1963) Nos. 527, 512, 528
and 516. These were identified by Speyer in his trans-
lation of the JatakamaZa (see note 5 below) but 529 should
be corrected to read as 527 on Page 114 of his book.

3. FausDoll, V. ed. The iataka: toqet.he» wit~ its Comnentaru ,
vo. VI (1896: reprinted 1964) Jataka Nr. 547.
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The Kaoohapa-jataka, a spurious tale found in on~ of
the manuscripts th~t Ke~n used,L is i!!c.!udedas an appendix
to his edition of Arya~ura' s Jatckamdla, Akira Yuyama pub-
lished a comprehensive study of this jataka in 1983.4 Here,
he gives two Sanskrit versions ot the Kaochapa-iiataka vfz ,
critical and scientific editions of the text printed by Kern
'and referred to above and that printed by Smile Senart in
the second vOlume'of his edition of the MahavQstu-Avadana.
These are accompanied by the Chinese text of a translation
of the Kaoohapa-jataka made in the sixth century, which has
been included in the Taisho edition of the Chinese Tripi~aka.
Yuyama gives Q German translation of this version. the Indian
origin of which is said to be lost.

-1- -Aryasura's JatakaffaZa was translated into English by
J.S. Speyer and published by the Pali Text Society in 1895.5
There has been an Indian reprint of this translation,6 while
the text of the JatakamaZa, also in the Devanagari script, was
printed in the Buddhist Sanskrit Texts series issued by the
Mithila ..Research Instit ute at Darbhanga. 7 Mar ie Musaeus-Hig-
gins made use of Speyer's translation which had earlier been
published in a Dutch magazine and rewrote thirty of the sto-
ries in simple English to make them popular. She published
these in Colombo in 1914, illustrating some of them.with photo-
graphs of the carvings of the Borobudur temple in Java, sent
to her by Major van Erp, who had been deputed by the Dutch

4. Yuyama, Akira. Kacchapa-Jataka, Ei.ne EI·zablung von del'
Schildkl'ote und dem Kraneurinder, Studia Philologiea
Buddhica. Occasional Paper Series V. Tokyo. The
International Institute for Buddhist Studies (1983).

5. Speler, ~~S. The Jata~~ata or Garland of Birth stories
by Arya Sura. Translated from the Sanskrit. The Sacred
Books of the Buddhists. vol. I. London (1895).

6. 1st Indian edition. Delhi. Motilal Banars1dass (1971).
- - - - /-7. Vaidya, P.L. ed. Jataka-maZa by Arya Sura. Buddhist

Sanskrit Texts No. 21. Darbhanga. The Mithila Institute
of Post-graduate Studies and Research in Sanskrit Learning.
(1959).
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government to restore this temple.8 A re-designed edition
of Higgins' work w,&s published in Colombo recently.g- Here,
the Borobudur pbo tog raphs are not given, but line drawings
by the S~i Lankan artist, Stanley Kirinde,illustrate some
of the jatakas. The publication of a new translation of
Aryasura's ~TatakamaZ; in 1986 under the title: The Marve-
lous Companion has also been announced.9a Aryasura's
JatakamaZa received the attention of Russian scholars as
early as the late nineteenth century. One of S. Olden-
burg's major works was on Buddhist legends. where his aim
was to provide a survey of Indi~~ literature related to
Buddhist legends (in Sanskrit, Prakrits and Pali). He pub-
lished the first part ot his work as his M.A. thesis at St.
Petersburg in 1894. A special section of this publication
was devoted to a study of Aryasura's JatakamaZa.

- - -The work on the Jat akamal.a , begun by Oldenburg, was
continued by other Russia.n scholars. In the 19205 academi-
cian A. Barnnnikov began to translate this text into Russian,
and later on, his pupil O. Volkova completed the work. In
1962, a Russian t rans Lat.Lon of the /ata7<amaZ; appeared .10
An Italian rendering of some of the Arya!;ura stories was
published in Torino ~n 1983.11

8. Musaeus-Higgins, Marie. ,/atakam;Za 01' A Garl-and of Birth
Stories. Colombo: Printed at the Boys' IncJustrial Home
Press, Wellawatte (1914).

9. Musaeus-liiggins, Marie. Ja&akamaza. Illustrated by
Stanley Kirinde. First re-designed edition. Colombo,
Lake House Bookshop (1984).

9a. Brill's Weekly No. 1567. Issued by E.J. Brill. Leiden.
Koln. April 3, 1987, p.5.

10. Bongard-Levin, G. and Vigasin, A. Tr~ Image of India.
The Study of Ancient: Ind-ian Civi l.ieat ion in the U.S.S.R.
Moscow. Progress Publishers (1984) p. 11l-11~.

11. Gnoli. R. Teetii. Buddhi.et i in sanecri.to. Torino (1983).
The stories translated are iatakamaZa Nrs. 14, 24, 28, 30
and 31.
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Ary~urats JatakamaZa received the attention of ~ri
Lankan Buddhist scholars too at the beginning of this century .

., - ITwo Buddhist monks, Venerable Telwatte Aryawafsa and Venera-
I - - -ble Telwatte Amaraw-.sa published a part of the Jatakamala as

the first of a series of Buddhist Sanskrit texts in 1908.12
This work, printed at the Saddharmaprakasa Press at Alutgama,13
contained the stories upto, and a half of Visvantara~jataka.

- 1- -It is also on record that Batukan.atha Sastri published a selec-
tion of eleven jatakas from the collectio~ alon( with a pika
(sub-commentary) under the title UddhrtajatakamaUi.14 These
two publications were made use of by Venerable Ananda Maitreya
Sthavira in bringing out his edition of the full text of
Arya'ura's work in 1950.15 This edition, where the text is

'printed in the Sinhala script, was published by the Oriental
Studies Society in Colombo. In the introduction to his edition,
Venerable Yaitreya says that some of the verses of the Jataka-maLa are found in the Df.1armaprad'ipika,while many stanzas 'in
the HatthavanagalZa-viharavamsa show the influence of those
of Arya,ura.16 Dhal"'mapradipika is a Sinhala classic of the
twelfth century, written by Gurulugomin,17 while the Hattna-
vanagaZZavihGravapsa18 is a Pali work written during the reign

12. Ananda-Maitreya Sthavira, B. ed. JatakamaZa. Colombo
(1950) Introduction. p. 1.

13. This information is from the Author Card Ca~a1ogue of
the Peradeniya University Library. The date of publi-
cation given here for fasciculus I is 1907. The publi-
cation itself appears to have been lost.
Ananda-llaitreya Sthavlra, B. op.cit. introd. p. 1.
See note 12 above.
Ananda-Maitreya Sthavira, B. op i ei.t , 'IntJ!:od.p. 1.

Godakumbura, C.E. SinhaZese Literature. Colombo (1955)
p. 50.

God akumbur a , C.E. ed. HatthavanagaZZavi'fUa.avamBa, London.•Pali Text Society (1956).

14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
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of King Parakramabahu II, whose period of rule is placed in
the thirteenth century.19 An appendix in Venerable Maitreya's
publication gives the text of stanzas in the PaU iataka
which show similarities to verses in the Jatakamala, while a
special announcement in.serted at the beginning of the publi-
~ation says that a Sinhala translation of the Jatakamala was
due to be published also by the Oriental Studies Society
(.Pracina-Bhaiopakara Samitiya). However, there is no evi-
dence of it having appeared.

A seleet~on of stories from the iata~aZa, ~amely the
first eight Jatakas p::e~qribe~ for !he Pracina Prarambba
examination by the Praeina Bha~opakara Samitiya for the years
1952 - 1954 was edited and published by Venerable Keraminiye
Jinananda in 1951. It was called the Jatakamala accompanied
by the 'Ma,gala vyakhyana , (commentary).20 The text given
here in the Sinhala scri~t is accompanied by a Sinhala trans-
lation and c~mments. The same eight stories were published
~Y_Nenerable Pa~~ita G8lJlkewelaRatanajoti and Venerab!e ..__
Acarya Baddawala Ratanawamsa in 1952.21 Called the JatakamaZa
SeZantara Vyakhya}this publication also gives the text in the
Sinhala script and a word by word translation into Sinhala.
I Selantara' is the nwne ot the pir-iuena (monastery) in Alawwa,
of which the two author monks were incumbents.22 It was noted
earlier that Venerable Jinananda's commentary was called
MamgaZa Vyakhyana. 'M~gala' was the name of a pariver-a
(mOnastery) in Beruwala, the head of which was Venerable Tel-
watte Sri Aryaw~sa, the preceptor of Venerable Jinananda,23
whose help relating to the commentary he acknowledges in the
preface. The vyakhyana was named M~ala after the monastery.24

19. History of Ceylon, University of Ceylon, vol. 1. Colombo.
(1959) p. 61.

20. Pandita Keraminiye Jinananda Sthavira ed. MaT[IgakJ: vyakhya-
na'sahita Jatakamata. Colombo, Anula Press at Maradana
(1951).

21. Pa~~ita Ga~ewela Ratanaioti S!h!vira. AC8rya_Bad~awala
Ratanawamsa 8thavira. JatakamaZa Selantaravyakhya.. - -Kel~iya, Vidyal~ara Press (1952).

22. ibid. introd. p. ii and iii.
23. P~~ita Keraminiye Jinananda ed . op ici t . dedication.
24. ibid. p. vi.
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_ I~ proje£t to ~t~dy all the source material relevtplt to
Aryasura's Jatakamala viz. manuscripts not used by K&rn the
Tibetan translation and three known commentaries, has been
in progress since 19'85.25 This work, carried out by Michael
Hahn, his students aLd colleagues, has as its ultimate aim
a revised version of the Sanskrit text. As part of this
'project Peter Khoroche's listing -ot variant readings on
Kern's text, based on two old manuscripts, which he places
in the 11th and 12th century A.D., was ready for publication
in August 1986, and has been published this year in Bonn as
Volume 12 of the series Indica et Tibetica under the t1tle:

- /> - - -Towards a Neio.Edi.t.ion of kyas7AY'a!s_<TatakqnqJ..q,. Ratna Basu ,
who completed her editiol1 of the ,Jatakamalat1:ka26, as part of~her Ph.D. dissertation in mid-1986, was expected to edit the
Jatakamalapanjika by VIryasi~a, which is available only in
its Tibetan translation, while it is anticipated that Tissa
Rajapatirana of the Australian National University will
complete his edition of the Tibetan version of the JatakamaZa
in 1987. It may be mentioned inter alia that a so-called- ,- - - -Chinese pseudo-translation of Aryasura's Jatak~ala was dis-
cussed by John Brough in 1964.27

- ,-The most recent discussion on Aryasura's date, viz.- ,- - -that in Carol Meadows' introduction to Aryasura's Paramita-
samasa) favours assigning it to the 4th century A.D.28

25. Private communication by Michael Hahn in letters dated:
August 9th 1985, June 6th 1986, August 21st.1986, July
6th 1987.
A manuscript of a JataKamalatika dated 1724, covering
the first 15jatakas, has be~n discussed by Peter
Kboroche in South Asian studies I. London (1985)
p. 63-66. - ,-B!:ough,_J..:.'The Chinese Pseudo-Translation ot Arya-sura's
Jatakamala'. Asia Majol~. N.S. 11. London (1964) p. 27-
53.

- 1- •Meadows, Carol. rArya-Sura 's Conpendium :Jlf the _Periect1...ons:
Text, translation and analysis of the Paramitasamasa.
(Indica et Tibetica 8) Bonn (1986) p. 4.

26.

27.

28.
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- r> -The popularity of Aryasura's JatakamaZa is attested not
only by textual studies made of it) but_also !.h~availability
of illustrations of lis stories. The JatakamaZ,a was the
source of a n~ber of representations amoni the_wall-p!int-
ings of Ajanta. The relationship between Arya~ura's Jataka-~Za and th~·AjaJt!a frescoes, and inscriptions from the text
found in some of the caves formed the theme of a paper read
by Heinrich LUders ~o the Gottingen Royal Society as early as
13th December 1902.~9 This paper was printed the same year,30
while an English translation of it by J. Burgess was published
the fol12wing Ie!r.31 Dieter Schllngloff ~as shown interest
in the JatakamaZa representations at Ajanta in the recent
paat.32 Discussing a battle-painting depicted in cave 17 at- ,·AJanta, Schlingloff identified the Bcene as being from Sakra-
jatakg and !t!ted that the painting shows more conform!ty to
the JatakamaZa account of the story than to the PaZi Jataka
in matters of de~ail.33 The jataka illustrations found in
cave 16 at Ajaqta formed the theme of Schlingloff's contribu-
tion to the felicitation volume presented to Ernst Waldsch-
midt on his eightieth birthday.3~ Here he discusses the

29.
30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

The Indian Antiquary. August, 1903. p. 326.
•.•. - 1- _Luders, H. •Arya-Sura' s .Jatakamala und die Fresken

von Aj~ta. Naohr-icht-en 'von de]" KHnigZ'. GeeeTlechaft:
del' Wissfmscliaften zu C.o·Uingen, Phil.-hist., Kl. (1902)
p. 758-762 (= Phi.loloqica Indica, GOttingen (1938)p.73-77).
- '1- - - - -'Arya~Sura's Jatakamala and the Frescoes of Aja~~a'.

p. 326-329 in The Indian Antiquary. August (1903).
- - - -Schl1ngloff J D. t Jatakamala-Darstellungen in Ajal1~a,

Wiener Zeitschrllt fUl' die Kunde Sudasiens, Band. XVI
(1972) p. 55-65.
Schl1ngloff, D. 'A Battle-Painting in Aj~~a' . (p. 196-
203) in Indo Loqen-Taqunq (1971) ed. Herbert liartel and Volker
Moeller. Wiesbaden, Franz Steiner Verlag GMBH (1973)
p. 201.
Schlinglotf, D. 'Die Jataka-Darstellungen in Hbnle 16
van Aj~~a' (p. 455-478) in Beitrage zur I~~ienforschung.
Ernst Wa'Ldschmidt zum 80 Geburt etaq qeioidmet , Berlin.
Museum fUr Indische Kunst (1977).
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Varta!9iPotaka, VyaghT'i. Mahii}a, Visvantara, B1:sa, Kumbha,
Maitribala and Jlastij~tak.as from Ary~~ura 's JatakamaZ'Q,
which are illustrated in this cave. Scenes from the Mahi~a-
jataka are found in cave 17 as well,35 while the Maitribala-
j'ataka is depicted in caves 1 and 2 also. 36 The Maitribata
~epresentation in cave 1 was identified by Schlingloff him-
self in a paper on 'Two Paintings in Cave 1 at Aja~la', t~e
second ~ainting discussed being one related to a 'nagakumara'
siory.~ The KfJ.anti-jata-kaof J atakamala_is illustrated in
cave 2 at Aj&nta,38 and so is the Ham8a-J~ataka.39• • •

_ An_i!lustration of tpe MaitribaZa-jataka of Aryasura's
Jatakamala, which as noted earlier was not_traced in the Pali
'tradition, has been identified among the jatakas painted on
the walls of the vestibule of a shrine at the medieval capital
of Polonnaruva in Sri Lanka.40 Mistermed 'Demala-MahQ-Seya'
according to H.C.P. Bell,41 the shrine was anciently called

35. ibid. p. 461.
36. ibid. p. 469 note 42.
37. Schlingloff. Dieter. 'Zwei lI!alereien in Hohle I yon Aj~~a I.

(p. 912-917) in Zeitschrift del' Deutschen Morgenlar~ischen
Gesellschaft. Supplement III, 2. XIX. Deutscher Orienta-
listentag. Vortrage. ed. Wolfgang Voigt. Wiesbaden. 1977.

38. Schlingloff, Dieter, 'Der Konig mit dem Schwert' (p. 57-
70) in Wiener Zeitsch:1'iftfUr die Kunde Sudae iene , Band
XXI (1977) p. 59.

39. Schlingloff, Dieter, 'Zwei Anatiden-Geschichten im alten
Indien' (p. 369-397) in Zeitschrift del' Deutschen Morgen-
~ndi8chen Gesellsc~~ft. Band 127, Heft 2. Wiesbaden.
(1977) p. 376-380.

40. Bell, H.C.P.
Report 1909.

ibid. p. 9.

Arohaeoloqioal. Survey of Ceylon. Annual
Colombo (1914) p . 36 and Plate D. '

41.
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'TivaDka-patim;-ghcra' I ~nd the paintings on its walls~
dating from the reign of Par-akr-amabahu I (1153-1186 A.D.)
or the decades immediately following, prove, in the words
of Senarat Paranavitana, "that the classical tradition of
IDdian painting, represented at Aja~~a and Bagh, was kept
•.live in Ceylon after it had lost its vitality in India
itself .••42 The other stor tes I bes Lde s Maitriba"la, that Bell
identified among the wall paintings in the shrine at Polon-
naruva are tbe tressantal"a, ASG?ika.t,Sasa,Tu't}4f"la, Vid~UY'a-
par;4ita, ,Guttila, 0i.Ua-padwn~, Mugapakkha, Sama, MaJ:!asudafi-_
sana, Kusa and biaha-Uttmaqqa jataka~. Of these the Jatakamala
contains the Vessantara and Saea jatakas.43 It will be a
utter of interest to find out whether the illustrations of
'these stories at the Tivanka-patima-ghara conform more to the
Jatakamqla acc~unt than to t~e Pali, as was seen in the case
of the Sa~~a-jataka at Ajaq~a. Plates giving line drawings
of the frescoes at tho shrine appended to Bell's report44

w111 be of use to any art-historian interested in this matter.

JatakamaZa carvings from Borobudur were referred to ear-
lier in relation to HigGins' publication. In 1897, Oldenburg,
who studied plates of jataka representations at Borobudur pub-
lished in 1874,45 thought that he found i~ the bas-reliefs of
the temple a series of illustrati~ns ~!jatak!s arr!Dged approx-
imately in the order followed in Aryasura's tTatakama"la.46
These reliefs are in the first balustrade of this famous monu-
.ent. 47 .

42. CEYLON: Paintings worn Temple , Shrine and Rock. Preface.
W.G. Archer. Introduction.S. Paranavitana. Unesco World
Art Series. Published by the New York Graphic Society
(1957) p. 25.

43. Bell, H.C.P. oD.eit. p. 32-38. Asanka Jataka has no paral-
lel in the ,rcrt"akcpnal.:a, as ViTongly indicated by Bell.

44. Plates A - P.
45 ~J. {\ L" 1 "1 r 1 de J. Leemans, C. bOl~O-,.J..""w..10U.l' aane t- 'Z.. e ava. Leide (1874).
46, Oldenburg, Serg~j Fedorovi~. 'Notes on Buddhist Art' .

Translated from the Russian by Leo Wiener. (p. 183-201) in
the Journal of the l',rner1:0anOi-ieniial. Socit3ty. vol. 18.
(1897) p. 196-200.

47. Fontein, Jan. 'Notos on the Jatakas and Avadanas of (contd.)
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- 1- - - -Representations of stories of Aryasura' s Jatakamal.a
bave been noted in twelve of the thirteen Tibetan 'taPkas'
(painted scrolls) kept at the City Art Museum of St. Louis
in the United States~48

Authors of Jatakamala collections are referred to in
a verse in Somendra's preface to the Avadanakalpa'lata of
~emendra, who is said to have lived in the eleventh century
A,D.49 The verse in question is as follows:

acaryagopadattadyair avad4nakramojjhita~_
uccityo~cit~a vihita gadYG2adY£Vi~rnkha~~ J
ekam~ganusari£ya~ par~ gam£hirya~rk~~ab
vistirnavarnanah santi J'inaJ'atakamalikahU5O• •. • -/I

Speyer's translation of this verse, given in the intro-
duction to his translation of Arya~ura' s Jatakama'la, reads,:

"There exist many 'Garlands of Birth-stories of
the Gina' by Gopadatta and other teach~rs. who,
discarding the usual order of the Avadanas,
gathered tales 'carptim' and told them at length
in elaborate prose (gadya) interspersed with
verse, holding themselves free as to the propor-
tions of the two styles, which they made inter-
change. They all treat of the praise of the
Right Path, but, owing to their profoun¢ness,
are hard to understand.u51

The teachers other than Gopadatta referred to here could be- ,- - - -Aryasura, whose Jatakamala was discussed above, Haribhatta,
whose JatakamG~ has received scholarly attention recentiy,
and presumably others whose names and works remain unknown.

50.
51.

Barabudur' (p.85-108) in Barabudur. History and Signi-
ficance of a Buddhiet: Monwnent ~d. by Luis O. Gomez and
Hir~ W. Woodward Jr. (Berkeley Buddhist Studies' Series
2) University of California, (1981) p. 103.
Bryner, Edna. Thirteen Tibetan Tankas, Falcon Wings Press
(1956)
Sarat Chandra Das and Pandit Hari Mohan Vidyabhushana.- - ..ed. Avadanakalpa'lata by Kse~~ndra. vol. 1. Calcutta. ,(1888) f. p. v1i.
ibid. p. xxvii.
Speyer, J.S. 'The Jatakamala' op.cit. p. xxiii.

48.

49~
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48.
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In 1904, F.W. Thomas described the JatakamaZa of ,Harib-
haHa as a collection of thirty-five stories, basing his
information on the translation of the'work included in the
Tanjursection of the Tibet,an Tripitaka. Thomas did not sub-
ject the Jata""LW1~Za itself to a det~iled examination, but
presented the facts recorded concerning the author, and
appended the commencement o,fthe book, the titles of the
stories, and the cOlophons together with a provisional trans-
Uti on of these. _T!!e cOlophon of his /atakamaZa describes
HaribhaHa'as an acarya and a prince, learned in grammar and
the word of the Buddha, and also a poet, "the moon of later
poetstt, who, experiencing distress in Kashmir, "through the
fault of mischief-makers'" cast away his life in the P.imalayas.

,At t;he,cOJ!llllencell\.entof the work, l!aribhaHa says that he
undertook'the composition "being skilled in the fameo! the
lives of tbe Bodhisattva" and desiring his own advantage,~after stating_m~destll that "with the string ot Jataka com-
posed by the acar~a Sura others are without power tolollow
on an eq,uality.,,5

In recent times, Haribhat~a' s JCitaka:nala bas recetved
the attention of Michael Hahn, who published the Tibetan ver-
sion, accompanied by notes, ot the Dardara-j"ataka, which has
a parallel i~ the Dadaara-j'ata'/?.a (Pali ,Jataka Nr: ~04) and
t~e Sugata-jataka which is parallel to the Udaya-jataka (Pali
Jataka Nr. 458), in 1971 ;5\be Tibetan version and a German
translation of the Adar~am})}:ha-{ataka, a Pali parallel to which
is the Gamanicanda-i/ataka (Fa7,{ iataka Nr. 257), in 1973;54

• -~ f - -the Tibetan text and tbe German translation ot the Syama-jataka,

52. Thomas, F.W. 'Notes from the Tanjur. 6. The
of Haribhatta, f p. 733-743 in The Journal. of
Asiatic so~iety of Great BT"'Ltain and IreZand
London (1904).

53. Hahn, Michael. Lehrbuch der Klaeei.echen Tibeti,schen
Schrij'tsprache Mit Lesestucken und GlossaX'. 3rd edition
Bonn (1974) p. 225-237 and p. 245-250.

Jatakamala
the Royal
for 1904.

54. Hahn, Michael. 'Die Haribhattajatakamala (1). Das
Adar~amukhajataka', p. 49-88 in Wiener Zeit8chri~ tur
die Kunde SUdasiens. Band XVII, (1973).
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of which the Pali parallel is the Sama-jataka (PaZi Jataka
Ni' 540) in 1976;55 the revised vers~on of the Tibetan Dardara-
jataltaand its German translation in 1979;56 and the Udaya-
jataka in 1980.56a

Hahn's publication of 1977 entitled Haribhatta and Gopa-
datta: Two Authors i.n the eucceeeion cd_kryasu.ra:· On the
~disaovery of parts of their Jata~~aZas is a noteworthy con-
tribution to Sanskrit Jatakamala studies.57 Pointing out that~~.,".he was unaware of the existence of the-Sanskrit originalot
stories from the HaribhattajaGakamaZa until about three y~ars••before its pUblication. ~ere he identified eleven stories from
it, with the help of the Tibetan' translation, in two collec-
tion! of_Buddhist birth-stories, nine of the~ beini !n t~e
A~adanasarasamuccaya and all eleven in the_Jat~kama~vadana-
sutra. The nine_legends found in the Avad~na~ara~amuccaya
are the Badaradiripa , Sasa) O:mdrap'E.abhaLRupyavati, Mrga,
Bastin, Candra, Hari~~'ga and Mayura jatakas, a very brief
outline of which aEpeared in print in 1972, in an article
entitIed the 'Avadanasarasamuccaya'. 58 The two additional sto-
},!esfound i~ the iatak.arnGZavadanasutra are the SiT-f;qand
Sgkyasirpha jatakas. However, Hahn argues that the Sa'l$asiTha
jgtgka, the thirty-fifth narrative in the Haribhap.tajataka-
maZa, which deals with the life of the Buddha, may be a later
addition and not the work ot Haribhatta. Hahn printed 2e.. ,Sanskrit text of one of the stories he identifi~d, the asa-
J'ataka. as a supplement to his study on Harihhatta and••
55.

56.

56a.

57.

58.

Hahn, Michael, 'Die Haribha~~ajatakaaaia (II). Das
Syuajataka,' Wiener Zeitsah..-iftfUr die Kunde SUdasiens.
Band XX. (1916) p. 37-74.
Hahn, Michael. 'Die HaribhaHajataka,mala (III) D". Dar-
dara-Jatalta,I Wiener Zeit::C'hriftfilr die Kunde SUdasiens.
Band XXIII (197.9)p. 75-108.,
Die Haribhattajatak.amO:Za (IV) Das UdayajCrtaka,.' Wiener
Zeitschrift';ur die Kunde SUdasiens. Band XXIV (1980)
p. 99-12'8.
Hahn, Michael. 'Haribbatta and Gopadatta,' studia philo-
togica Buddhica. Occasional Paper Series 1. Tokyo,The
Reiyukai Library (1977) ,39 p.

Handurukande, Ratna. 'The Avadanas&rasamuccaya,' Studies
in Indo-Asian Art and CuZture. vol. I. ed. Perala (contd.)
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Gopadatta, as an example to illustrate Haribha~~a's style,59
while he and Konrad Klaus-.:publi~h~d a study of the ,Wrga-
jataka of the Haribhattajatakamala, containing both the
Sanskrit and Tibetan texts and a translation into German,
in 1983.60

The date of Haribhatta also received Hahn's considera-..
tion. His contribution to the Ludwig Alsdorf Felicitation
Volume, published in 1981, dealt with this problem.61 Here
he attempted to establish an upper limit tor the date of
Haribhatta, the twelfth century, in which his iatakamaZa..
was translated into Tibetan, being that which could be sug-
gested until recently. In this connection, Hahn draws atten-
tion to a recent pub!ication of Dieter Schl1nglo!f on the
legend of King Prabhasa and his elephant, which is also the
opening story of Haribhatta's JatakamaZa. A parallel version••of the legend listed by Schlingloff is that in the Chinese
collection called Hsien-yu-ching, 'TheSutra of the Wise Man
and the Fool'. Hahn points out that the Chinese version
contains a number ·of characteristic episodes which are avail-
able only in Haribhatta's text and nowhere else, in addition••to a series of six stanzas, seemingly quoted more or less
verbatim. Hahn's conclusion based on this data is that the
compilers of Hsien-yU-ching borrowed from Haribha~~a. The
upper limit of Haribhatta' s date could then be determined by
the date of the compi1~tion of Hsien-yu-ching, which accord-
ing to the oldest catalogue of the Chinese Tripf~aka took
place in the year 455 A.D. Further, taking into account

Ratnam New Delhi. International Academy of Indian
Culture. 1972. p. 79-89.

59. Hahn, Michael,::JHaribhaHa and Gopadatta'. op .ci.t •
p. 31-39.

60. Hahn, Michae!. and ~l~us, Konrad. tDas ~1fgajataka t

(Haribhatita.iatakamal.a XI). Studie, Texte, GloBsar... ~
Indica et Tibetica 3. Bonn (1983).

61. Hahn, M. 'Das Datum des Haribha~~at (p. 107-120) in
Studien zum Jaisriemus una Euddhis1'T11.A.8. Gedenkschx-if'i:
fUr Ludioia Aledor«, ed. Klaus Bruhn and, Albrecht

v "Wezler. (Alt- und Neu-Indische Studien h.erausgegeben
vom Seminar fur Kultur und Geschichte Indiens an der
Universitat Hamburg 23) Wiesbaden (1981).
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the time required for the dissemination of the work, Hahn
says that the HaribhattajatakamaZa cannot have been composed
later than the first decades of the 5th century A.D. Hahn
adduces corroborative evidence in support of this date, viz.
the placement ot Haribhatta in the Jataka section of the••Tibetan Tanjur, which is thought to be a chronological place-- ,-ment. Here, Hari~hatta is placed atter Aryasura, confirmed,. - ,-by Haribha~ta's own reference to Aryasura as noted earlier,
but before the Buddhist poet and grammarian, Candragomin.
The date suggested for Arya~ura is the 4th century A.D.,62
whileCandragomin's productive period was between the yea~s
425 and 475 A.D., according to a previous study of Hahn.6

G£padat!a~ referred to as an acarya, is the only author
of a JatakamaZa, whose name is mentioned in the verse from
the preface to the AvadanakaZpaZata, quoted earlier in this
paper. One_work definitely known to be his, and a fair
number of jataka compositions tentatively attributed to him
have been studied in recent times. That a fragmentary manus-
cript of Gopadatta's JatakamaZa was purchased in Nepal around
1933 has been reported by Guiseppe Tucc-i in his contribution
to the Mariz Winternitz Felicitation Volume.64 Tucci says
tl1at,according to i.tscolophon, the work consisted of three
thousand and three hundred granthas. Gopadatta is referred to
as sthavira Gopadatta and a~arya Gopadatta in this colophon,
which also mentions one of the tales that tl1emanuscript
contained, viz. the Dr~~4hyasayavadana. Regrettably this
manuscript cannot be traced.

A m!Dus£rip! of the Sanskrit text of a story called the
Saptakumarikavadana, where the name of the author is mentioned
as Gopadatta, is found in the Biblioth~que Nationale in Paris.65

62. See note 28 above.
63. Hahn, Michael. Candraqomi.ne Lokanandanapaka (Asiatische

Forschungen Band 39). Wiesbaden, Otto Harrassowitz (1974)
p. 7.

64.' Tucci, Guiseppe. 'Animadversiones Indicae.' Festschrift
Moriz Winternitz 1863-1933. Herausgegeben von Otto Stein
und Wilhelm Gampert. Leipzig. Otto Harrassowitz. (1933)

-~. p .,245 t 246.

65'. Filliozat, J. Cataloque du Fonds Banecei t , Fasc. 1.
Paris. (1941) Nr. 142.
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The Tibetan version of this story found in the Tanjur section
of the Tibetan Tripi~aka along with a German translation was
presented as a doctoral thesis by Lobsang Dargyay in 1974.66
This was published in Vienna in 1978.67 ~ar~aY.Eoints out
that this Tibetan version of the Saptiakumar-ikauadana is based
on the Sanskrit text contained in the Paris manuscript and
says that he did not edit the Sanskrit text or its adapta-
tion found in the Asok.GvadCinamaZa in ViHW of t he tact that
Michael Hahn was editing them. Hahn announced that he had
prepared an edition of the Sanskrit text of the Saptakumari-

- - 68kavadana as early as 1977.

In the same year Hahn tentative~y attributed fourteen
Buddhist legends written in the Campu style to Gopadatta and
printed an index Zocorum of these, pointing out their loca-
tion in anon~ous collections of Buddhist birth-stories,
notably the JCztak.amCizavadanasutra and the Avadanasarasamuc-
cCJ}ja. T~e legends listed he!:eare.:.Sup'l'<!r~r;:l$a,l}¥ipanca~a,
Sarthaoaha, Sarvc:arzdap., Jnanavqti, Kapi evara , Megha, Mat-
rPo~ahastin, Nq,ga'i Suan , uatearananda, Bhavalubdhaka , Maitra-
kanyaka and Ajatasatru. The last two of these legends had
already been published at the time Hahn wrote. The similarity
between three of the legends from the list, which Hahn had
studied in detail with Gopadatta' s Saptakumar'ikQvadana, convin-
ced Hahn of their common authorship. He argued in support of
his assWllption, justifying the inclusion of t.heother nine
unpublished legends.69

The following studies of the stories attributed to Gopa-
datta have been published since 1977. In 1980, Hahn printed

66. Hahn, Michael. 'Haribha~!a and Gopadatta,' op.cit. p. 15.
67. Dargyay. Lobsani' :Die L~gende von den sieben Prinzes-

sinen (Saptakumarika-Avadana) in der poetischen Fassung
von Guhyadatta/Gopadatta aufgrund der tibetischen
ubersetzung herausgegeben, ubersetzt und bearbeitet.'
Wiene'l' Studien zur I'ibeto loqie und Buddhiemuekunde Heft.
2. Wien. (1978).

68. Hahn, Michael. 'Haribhatta and Gopadatta,' op.cit. p. 16...
6~. ibid. p. 16-27~
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-I -the Sanskrit text of the Kapisvarajataka along with a philo-
logical commentary and an introduction, where he gives a
detailed analysis of 'the story. Deaiing with the life of the
Bodhisattva, born as a king of monkeys, who leaves his troop
to take care of his old, blind mothe!, the Kapis£ara legend
given here ha! its parallel in the Culanandiya--jataka (Nr.222)
of the Pali Jataka collection.70

The ~anavati-jataka was studied by Gerhard Ehlers, a
pupil of Hahn, and sub~itted as a ·M.A. thesis to the Philipps-
University in_Marburg in 1980.71 This contains the Sanskrit
text of the jataka and a.German translation of it. The intro-
duction contains a comparison ~f th~ lesend with a parallel
version of i! !ound in the Samadhi~ajasutra) an important work
of early Mahayana Buddhism. The jataka, the opening stanza
of which states that "even women can excel men on account of
their distinctive behaviour",72 relates the story of a young
woman, who gave her own flesh and blood to cure an illness of
a sick monk.

Konrad Klaus, also a pupil of Michael Hahn, studied the
MaitrakanyakavaJana as the subject of his M.A. thesis, which
again was presented to the Philipps University at Karburg in

70. Hahn, Michael. 'Gopadatta's KapUvaraJataka.' Journal:
of the Nepal Researah Centre No.4 (Humanities). Wies-
~aden (1980)p. 133-i59.

71. E!!l!!,rs,Gerhard. Dae &navati-jataka aue de» Jataka-
mala des Gopadatta. Nach dre! Man~skr!pten herausgege-
ben, kom.entiert, mit dem Samadhirajasutra des Gilgit
Manuskripts verglichen und ins Deutsche ubersetzt.
Eingereicht als schriftliche Hausarbeit zur Magister-
Prufung im Fach Indische Philologie Fachbereich II
(Au8ereuropaische Sprachen und Kulturen) der Philipps-
Uniyersit.t in Karburg. Marburg/Lahn (11 Juli·1980)
~9p .. (Typescript).

72. yo~ito 'pi••...... pratipattivile~ena puru~an atiserate.
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1980.73 A revised version of this was published in 1983.74
Here, the Sanskrit text of the legend is accompanied by a
German translation and an introduction, where, after a tho-
rough and detailed examination of the legend, Klaus comes to
the conclusion that his findings do not necessarily prove
Hahn's surmise that Gopadatta composed the Maitrakan~akava-
aana. This avadana relates the story of Maitrakanyaka, a
young man who kicked his mother when she tried to prevent
him from following the call of the sea.

- I -A study of the Ajatasatr;)avadana was published by Hahn
in 1981. Here, he gave ,the Sanskrit text of the story, pre-
ceded by an introduction which gives a structural analysis
of it. The legend deals with an important event in the life- /of King Ajatasatru of Magadha, a contemporary of the Buddha,
viz. the repentance for the murder of his father, King Bimbi-
s!ra, an_event described in the SamannaphaZasutta of the
Dighanikaya.75

I have been studying five of the legends attributed to
Gopadatta during the past few years and have from time to
time given a paraphrase of their content76 or abstracts and
related information pertaining to them: the RsiDan~aka,77.. .
73.

74.

75.

K~u!, K~nrad. Das Maitrakanyakavadana (Nr. 38 des
DivyavadanaJ. Einleitung, Edition, deutscbe bbersetzung.
Dem Fachbereich II ('AuBereuropilische Sprachen und Kul-
turen) del".Philipps Und ver sIt at; Marburg als schriftliche
Hausarbeit zur Magister-Prufung im Fach Indische
Philologie elngereicht. Marburg/Lahn. 28. Juli 1980.
105 p.
Klaus. Konrad. Dae Maitrakanyakavad7ma (Divyavadana 38).
Bonn (1983) Indica et Tibetica. Band 2.

- I -Hahn, Michael. 'Ajatasatrvavadana - A Gopadatta Story
from Tibet.' K.P. ,,!a-das1..;atCommemorat-ion Yo Iume , Patna
(1981). p. 242-276.
Handurukande, Ratna. 'Buddhist Tales from Sanskrit
Sources.' Retold. Buddhist Publication Society, landy.
Sri Lanka (1981). Bodhi Leaves. No. B. 88. 28 p.

77. Handurukande, Ratna. 'Rsipancaka-jataka' Studies in rndo-
Asian Art and 0~Ztw·e.· ~ol. 6. ed. Lokesh Chandra. New
Delhi (1980). p. 111-122.

76.
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Sarthavaha,78 Sarvamdada,79 Matsaranan.da80and Bhavalubdhaka•stories. In 1983, I presented the Sanskrit text of the
stories accompanied by an English translation.81 In the
introduction to this publication, I analysed the stylistic
devices used in the stories, focussing my attention particu-

,larly on the question of authorship. As mentioned earlier,
Hahn assigned these five legends, together with nine others,
to Gopadatta, basing his arguments on the following criteria:
vicinity of stories within collections, homogeneous use of
metres, similar format at the beginning and end of each story,
identical or similar phraseology and stylistic uniformity.
I tested each of these a~gume~ts,_comparing the five stories
with Gopadatta's Saptakumarikavadana. The conclusion I
arrived at was that the textual and stylistic features of the
five stories in question lend support to Hahn's hyPOthesis,
but that a more definite conclusion should await a thorough
lexica-statistical analysis and a comparative study of all
the legends attributed to Gopadatta. However, this 'literary
detective work', as one reviewer of my publication aptly put
it,82 may become redundant, if the fragmentary manuscript of
the Gopadattajatakama"la, acquired by Tucci in Nepal in 1933,
is found and made available for study.

78. Handurukande, Ratna. 'A Merchant Story.' The Sri
Lanka Journal of the Humanities. University of
Peradeniya (1980) vol. VI. nos. 1 and 2., 'p. 48-56.

79. Handurukande, Ratna. 'Sarvamdada, The All-giver,'
Buddhist Studies (Bukkyo Ken~yu) vol. X. Edited by the
International Buddhist Association, Hamamatsu, Japan
(1981).

·80. Handurukande, Ratna. 'Matsaranandavadana.' BuUetin
of the School of Oriental and African Studies, Univer-
sity of London. vol. XLIV (1981) p. 349-351.

81. Hand!:!rukande,Ratna. r Five Buddhist Legen4f; i~ the
Campu style. From a collection named Avadanasarasa-
muccaya. t Edited and translated (with an introduction).
Bonn (1984) Indica et Tibetica 4.

82. Peter Khoroche, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society
of Great Britain and Ireland. (1986) No, 1. London
(1986) p. 147.
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The upper limit of Gopadatta's date is the eleventh
century, the date of K~emendra's Avadanakalpalata, wbere
Gopadatta'$ name is mentioned in a verse in the preface,
quoted earlier in this paper. That Gopadatta literall~
borrowed a large prose passage from HaribhaHa' s Prabhasa
story for bis own version of the same legend has been point-
'ed out by Hahn recently.83 This will set the lower limit
to the first decades of the fifth century A.D., the date
suggested for Haribhatta' s icrtakamaZa, as noted earlier.,.

The JatakamaZas discussed above are those composed ia
the 'Campu" style, that is, (as ;mentioned before) a mixture
ot ornate ver!e and prose. These apart, there are many col-
lections of jatakas in Sanskrit literature, composed mainly

I - - - -1~ !he sloka metre. Called avadanamaZa usually, andjataka-
mala sometimes, they are versified adaptations of older works.
One of these, the MahajjatakamaZa, containing fifty chapters,
edited by Michael Hahn, has been published recently.84 In
the introduction to this pub Lf cat.ton, Hahn makes a brief sur-
vey of studies pertaining to other collections of this genre.
These studies are few, while m.anuscripts not yet studied are
many. Bringing out critical editions of these will be of
iIlportance for the st,udyof Indian literature in general, and
Buddhist narrative literature in particular.

83. Hahn, Michael.
p. 120.

'Das Datum des Haribhatta,' op cci.ti,
1 •

84. Hahn, Michael. 'Der Grosse Legendenkranz. Mahajja-
takamala,' Wiesbaden) Otto Harrassowitz (1985). Asia-
tische Forschungen. Band 88.


